
Dear Sir,

RE: NEED FOR ADDITIONAL RING SIZES

In ringing a fair number of the more conmon small passerine
species I am firmly of the opinion that we do need at least two
additional smal1 ring sizes. The first, and I think the mosr
needed, is a size between the existing 3,0 mm and 4,3 mm sj-zes.
An aluminium and/or stainless steel ring with a 3.8 mm diameter
would solve the problems that I frequently encounter when trying
to neatly overlap a too large 4,3 mm for a number of species.
Species such as the Blackeyed Butbul PUcnanotus bctrbaaus and
Cape Bulbuls Pgcnonotus capensis, Spottedbacked Weaver PLoceus
cucu,Li'ctus, flufftails, the Cape RocithTesll i'IonticoLa rupest"i:s
and the Fiscal Shrike -orL'is col,l.tts could be ringed to rny
satisfation with this proposed new size. I have, for instance,
ringed 19 (232 ) of the Blackeyed Bulbuls with a 4,3 mm (which I
had to overlap) and 65 (77E) with a 3,0 mm. Of this 65, I have
recorded 15 as being a "snug" fi.t and t'he proposed 3,8 mm would
have been a perfect fit.

I also believe that. vre need a ring size between f-he existing
2,3 mm and 3,0 mm. A 2,7 or 2,8 mm would probably do the trick
and would solve the problem when one has to decide if a tight
fitting 2,3 mm or a too large 3,0 mm should be used when ringing
wagtails, Cape Rob]-n CossypLia caffra and NataI Robin Ccssupaa
natclensis, Lesser Swamp Warbler/crocephalus graciLit,osit;is,
Rattling Cisticola C'isi;icoLa chtnio,nq and Blackbacked Cisticola
Cistt:coLa gaLactotes , the Redcollared Widow t,Li,uspasse:r, trJ;ns
and the Black FlycaLcher Blts musicus, to name a few.

I hope that a closer look at the number of species and number of
individuals which vrouid probably be affected as well as the
economics of introducing new ring sizes would prove +.hese pro-
posed sizes to be essential.

R.A. Ear16, D. R.
x520, sABrE, 1,260

de Wet Forest Research Station, Private Bag

Editot ts note:

I would welcome further correspondence on this subject,
plus lists of ring sizes appropriate for different species
of birds \,,/here such sizes differ from those recommended in
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the Ringer's Manual. It should be kept in rnind that geo-
graphic and individual variation in the size of some spe-
cies is a relevant factor. There is also the question of
which fit poses a potenti.ally greater hazard to a bird when
available ring sizes are slightly small or slightly large.
I personally believe that a loose-fitting ring is less of a
risk provided it is properly butted and shaped, and there
are plenty of long-lived Cape Robins with 3,0 mm rings on
record. If there is sufficient demand for intermediate
ring sizes, these can be introduced. However, any 'non-
standard' size (i.e. size not used overseas) is liable to
be expensive because of tooling costs which would be added
to the normal costs of production.

-oOo-

A Greyheaded Gull Laz:us cit'r'oceprt,tite photogra.ohed
by T. B. Oatley at False Bay, Lake St. Lucia, ZuIu-
land. The most vridespread gull in Africa, it has
attracted very little attention from ornitholo-
gists. Between 1957 and 1975, 6 f59 chicks were
ringed in South Africa mostly at inland colonies in
the Transvaal (Benoni, Springs and tsarberspan), and
a total of 144 (2,3 *) have been recovered. Mean
age of the oldest I0 t of these birds was 5,6 years
with the longest surviving bird reaching 8 years.


